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Cecilia Tortajada and Enrique Castelan

a Megacity:
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Metropolitan Area
City

The paper presents an overview of the present situation
of the Mexico City MetropolitanArea (MCMA).The analysis
indicates an urgent need to radically improve the current
water supply and wastewater management practices, to
become sustainable. The MCMAis one of the most rapidly growing urban centers of the world, with a population
of about 21 million people, a very high rate of immigration
and numerous illegal settlements. In order to meet the
increasing water demand, successive governments have
focused almost exclusively on supply management and
engineering solutions, which have resulted in investments
of hundreds of millions of USD and the construction of
major infrastructure projects for interbasin water transfer.
Environmental, economic and social policies associated
with water management are mostly inadequate and
insufficient, which is resulting in increasing deterioration in
the environment, health and socioeconomic conditions of
a population living in one of the largest urban agglomerations of the world. Surprisingly, however, no long-term
strategies on demand-management, reuse, conservation,
and improved water-management practices have been
developed so far.

INTRODUCTION
Mexico City MetropolitanArea (MCMA) is located in a natural closed basin called Valle de Mexico, at 2240 m above sea
level (m a.s.l.). It includes the Federal District and 34 municipalities of the State of Mexico. Mexico City, the capital of
Mexico, is located in the FederalDistrict (DistritoFederal,DF),
surroundedby mountains,reaching an altitude of over 5000 m
a.s.l. The State of Mexico is the most populatedarea in Mexico
(13 million inhabitantsaccordingto reports),followed by Mexico
City, with almost 8.6 million people (1).
The metropolitanarea is one of the most rapidlygrowing urban centersin the country,with a surfaceareaof 4902 km2,about
21 million inhabitants(accountingfor 18.4%of the total population of Mexico). The quality of life of the populationliving in
the MCMA areahas decreaseddramaticallyin the recent years,
primarilydue to high populationdensity (rangingfrom 131 ind.
km-2 up to 18 075 ind. km-2) and extensive air, water, and soil
pollution.Historically,the city has faced severe waterproblems,
which have become more acute due to a continuousincrease in
the populationandthe contaminationof surfaceandgroundwater
in and around the city (2). Figure 1 presents an overview of
populationgrowth and water demandsin the MCMA.
At present, 95.3% of the populationin DF and 84.2% in the
State of Mexico have access to water, either by water connection directly to houses or from common faucets in the
neighborhood(3). The per capita water supply in Mexico City
is about 364 L cap-' day-' in Mexico City and around 230 L
cap-l day-' in the Stateof Mexico, which would representan average daily consumptionof 297 L cap- day- in the MCMA as
a whole. However,the actualamountreceivedby each individual
is significantly less, because this average includes water use by
industriesand services, leakages of more than 40%, unauthorized uses, and differences in distributionpattems in the different areasof the metropolitanarea (2, 4).
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Since most of the water sources which supply water to the
MCMA are located to its west, north and south, the water supply is somewhat irregularand unreliablefor the populationliving in the easternpart,which is currentlymost affected by water shortages.More than 5% of the people living in the metropolitan area still have to buy water from eitherpublic or private
water trucks. The cost of water (200 L containers)represents
from 6 to 25% of daily salaries(5). At present,poor people who
buy water from truckspay about 500% more than do registered
domestic consumers.
The water supply of the metropolitanareadependsmainly on
the local groundwatersources and on the transferof surfacewaters from more and more distantbasins. In orderto meet partof
the water needs of the population,a total volume of 2453 x 103
m3 day-' is abstractedfrom 414 wells (1476 x 103 m3day-'), 30
springs (76 x 103 m3day-) and 93 sources of snowmelt (900 x
103m3 day-) (3). The second main water source is the LermaBalsas and Cutzamalariverbasins.
In Mexico City, wateris distributedto the users througha primary networkof 882 km of pipelines and a secondarynetwork
of 12 042 km (2). The water supply system includes 16 dams

havinga totalstoragecapacityof 207 527 x

103 m3

(3). Infor-

mation on the infrastructurefor water distributionfor the State
of Mexico is not available.
At present, the National Water Commission (Comision
Nacional del Agua, CNA) supplies about 24 m3 s-' of water to
the metropolitanarea. CNA is also responsiblefor constructing
and operatingdistributionsystems to transferwater from other
basinsto the basin of the Valley of Mexico. It operatesalso some
of the existing deep wells, while others belong to the State of
Mexico and Mexico City governments(6). The distributionsystem has become so huge and complex that the water extracted
from wells in one partof the MCMA does not necessarily enter
the system within the same service district.
Thereare 24 wastewater-treatment
plants in Mexico City and
41 in the municipalitiesof the State of Mexico which are part
of the metropolitanarea. These 65 plants have an installed capacity of 10 174 L s-1 (6412 L s-1 in Mexico City and 3763 L
s-1 in the State of Mexico). Some 1 637 000 x 103 m3 of
wastewaters are produced annually in Mexico City alone, of
which no more than 9% are treated. There is no information
available on the wastewaterthat it is produced in the State of
Mexico (2). It is not known whetherall the treatmentplants are
currentlyfunctional, or the extent to which their capacities are
used.
However, irrespective of the numerous infrastructuresthat
have been constructedto provide clean water and dispose of the
wastewatersof the MCMA, there are still no strategiesfor integratedmanagementof the infrastructuresas a whole within the
metropolitanarea, including practices as basic as regular and
timely maintenance.For example,in June2000, heavy rains,and
the lack of maintenance by the water authorities of the La
Compai'a river (now a wastewatercanal) in the easternpart of
the MCMA, resultedin the flooding, with wastewater,of 80 ha
of a very poor urbanarea,damagingnearly 1200 houses and affecting 6000 people who lost all their property,and were subject to health risks. The cost for cleaning the area, supportto
some of the families, and repairof the canal was calculated at
approx.55 million pesos (USD 6 million). Additionally,one of
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Figure 1. Population growth, population
density, and water demands in the MCMA,
1999.
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the main highways to the MCMA (PueblaHighway) was closed
for about 10 days. There are recordsthat show that the municipality and the local water utility warned CNA of cracks in the
canal and demandedmaintenancework duringthe preceding 2
years. These warnings were not heeded, and the much-needed
maintenancework was never carriedout. As a result, the canal
walls collapsed and the entire area, including the houses, were
flooded with wastewater.The HumanRights Commission after
reviewing the situation, recommended that appropriatestaff
members should be held administrativelyand legally responsible for the negligence. Not surprisingly,no actionwas ever taken
in this regard(7).
There is an urgentneed for all the stakeholdersinvolved and
interestedin the sustainabilityof the MCMA and its large population to develop a long-term regional strategy which includes
socioeconomic development,poverty alleviation,qualityof life,
and water and wastewater management. However, real stakeholderparticipation,for all practicalpurposes,is conspicuousby
its absence. While this is an importantissue, it is beyond the
scope of the present paper. The present paper is an in-depth
analysis of the size and complexity of urbanwater and wastewater-managementproblems in one of the largestmegacities in
the world.

MAINSOURCES OF WATERSUPPLYTO THE
AREA OF MEXICOCITY
METROPOLITAN
The MCMA is located in the Valley of Mexico basin, which is
surroundedby the basins of Lerma, Cutzamala, Amacuzac,
Libres Oriental, and Tecolutla rivers (8). The Lerma and the
Cutzamalariver basin, together with the aquifer of the Valley
of Mexico, are the main sources of water for the populationliving in the metropolitanarea.The aquiferof the Valley of Mexico
contributeswith 70% (45 m3 s-'), the Lerma-Balsasriver basin
with 9% (6 m3s-') and the Cutzamalariverbasins with 21% (19
m3 s-') (3, 4). The design for Cutzamalais for 19 m3 s-', but it
delivers only 14 m3s-'.
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the average annualsubsidence of the City in the area of the city
centre is 10 cm, and 20-25 cm at the InternationalAirport of
Mexico City. It is estimated that the central area of the metropolitan area has subsided by 10 m during the last 100 yrs (2,
10).
The problemsrelatedto water supply in the metropolitanarea
extend beyond the subsistence of the city. The entire hydraulic
system, for example, has become not only very large and complex, but also obsolete in many areas. Water distributionto the
populationvaries in the differentpartsof the city, the tariffs are
still very highly subsidized,and the populationwastes enormous
amountsof water. People living in the richerareas consume up
to 600 L cap-' day-', while the correspondingrate in the poor
areas is about 20 L cap-' day-' (11). Deep well drilling has resulted in the increaseof substanceslike iron and manganese,decreasing water quality and contributingto more expensive water purification.The urbaninfrastructurehas become more vulnerableto earthquakes.The overexploitationis drainingsoil humidity in the surroundingmountains,which is damaging forest
resourcesand reducingecosystem integrity(12).
A very high percentageof water is lost from the distribution
networksdue to leakagefrom old pipes, absence of propermaintenance over prolongedperiods, poor constructionand management practices,and continuingland subsidencein the metropolitan area (2, 4). It is estimated that the amount lost would be
enough to provide water for more than 4 million people (9). In
1994, about 42 242 leakages were repairedin the water supply
distributionnetwork;33 463 leakages in 1995; and 41 246 leakages in 1996 (13).

Aquifer of Lerma Valley
In 1942, the Lerma Valley project (62 km from Mexico City)
was initiated to increase water availability in the metropolitan
area. The first stage brought4 m3 s-' of water to the metropolitan area. It includedthe constructionof 5 wells between 50 and
308 m deep for groundwaterextraction,and a 62 km, 2.5 diameter pipe, for water distribution.This pipe goes along the Sierra
de las Cruces, through the 14 km Atarasquillo-Dos Rios tunThe Aquifer of the Mexico Valley
nel. Four storage tanks each of 100 m in diameterand 10 m in
The annualrate of withdrawalfrom the aquifer of the Mexico depthwere built in Mexico City to receive the waterof the Lerma
Valley is significantlyhigherthan the rechargerate:45 m3s-' is project.This water was laterdistributedto the MCMA by gravabstractedbut the naturalrechargerate is only 20 m3 s-', leav- ity. The increasing demand for water in the metropolitanarea,
ing an overexploitationof 25 m3s-' (9). The overexploitationof resulted in the constructionof the second stage of the project.
the aquiferhas contributedto the lowering of the watertableby Between 1965-1975 some 230 deep wells were constructedinabout 1 m each year, which has resulted in land subsidence at creasingthe volume of water distributedto 14 m3s-'. However,
the rate of 10-40 cm yr-' in some parts of the city. At present, due to environmentalimpact and social conflicts, this volume
Ambio Vol. 32 No. 2, March2003
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has been reducedto 6 m3s-' (8, 12).
The political relationshipbetween the authoritiesof Mexico
City and the State of Mexico has been strongly influenced by
social conflicts which have resultedfrom the interbasintransfer
of water from the Lerma Valley to the metropolitanarea. The
overexploitationof the aquifers in the Lerma area has resulted
in reducedagriculturalproductivity,and irrigationhas given way
to rainfed agriculture.The economy of the region and the life
of the population have changed drastically because of these
modifications. In spite of this, the main interest of the Federal
and the Mexico City governmentscontinues to be primarilyto
increase water availability to the metropolitanarea. As a way
of compensatinglocal populations,small infrastructural
projects
have been constructedin the villages which have been affected
by the Lermaproject,without much impact. (8, 12).

Bravo dam, which stores approximately394 x 106m3 of water,
but receives discharges of wastewater from the urban areas
nearby and it is infested with aquatic weeds, which affect the
water quality (8).
In 1997, the fourthstage (Temascaltepecproject)was expected
to be initiated.This stage included the constructionof a 120 m
high dam, with a 743 m long crest. The reservoirwould have a
capacity of 65 x 106 m3of water to supply an approximateflow
of 5000 L s-1. It included constructionof a 15 m3 s-1 pumping
station, and constructionof 18 km of canals and 12 km of tunnels (4). The water would be distributedto the Valle de Bravo
dam througha 18.75 km long and 3.5 m diametertunnel. The
tunnel would be 160 to 700 m deep, dependingon geographical
conditions. According to official figures, the initial investment
is estimated at USD 502 million. Once the fourth stage of the
Cutzamalais operational,the volume of water would increase
Cutzamala System
only by 5 m3s-', from 19m3 s-' to 24 m3 S-1 (18, 19).
In 1976, the CutzamalaSystem (SistemaCutzamala)Projectwas
The governmenthas not been able to startconstructionof the
planned to supply water to the metropolitan area from the projectdue to serious social problems(4). The populationin the
Cutzamala river, and to reduce the overexploitation of the villages of Temascaltepecinsist thatthe constructionof the tunMexico Valley aquifer.The water has to be transferredfrom 60 nel will dry up several springs, like El Naranjo, La Huerta, El
to 154 km away and pumpedto a height of more than 1000 m, SombreroandEl Chilar,which would affect the agriculturalprowhich makes this operationextremely energy-intensiveand ex- ductivity of the area, and thus the incomes of the local farmers.
The area is a major producerof maize, sugarcane,banana,topensive (4).
Initially, what later became the Cutzamala System, was mato, melon, and peas, with importantmarketsin Mexico City
planned as a hydropowerproject, Miguel Aleman Hydropower and Toluca, the capital of the State of Mexico. Not surprisingly,
System. Cutzamalawas startedby taking advantage of the in- all the people who would be adversely affected by the project
frastructuresthat alreadywere constructedfor hydropowergen- are againstit. Frompast experience,they know thattheirincomes
eration.The planned water use was changed. Currently,only 3 and lifestyles, as well as the developmentof the region, will be
m3 s-' are used to generate hydropowerduring peak hours, to irreversiblyaffected negatively. The CNA has tried to convince
satisfy local energy requirements,mainly for agriculturaland in- them by constructingsome small infrastructuralprojects,but so
dustrialsectors.
far the people are more interestedin their own welfare, rather
Due to the magnitudeof the project, its constructionwas ini- than in the populationof the metropolitanarea (8).
In the past, governmentalinstitutionshave generally ignored
tially planned in 3 stages. The first stage has been underoperation from 1982 (4 m3 s-'), the second from 1985 (6 m3 s-'), and the potential social conflicts which could result from interbasin
the thirdone from 1993 (9 m3s-') (14). Duringthe first stage of transfers.Nor have they carriedout analyses of the natureof the
the project,water was broughtfrom the Victoria Dam and was beneficiariesof the projectand identificationof the people who
distributedthrough an aqueduct 77 km long and 2.5 m wide, may have to pay the cost, and how they can be properlycomwhich crosses the mountain Sierra de las Cruces. The second pensated. Most surprisingly, even the Environmental Impact
and thirdstages of the projectincludedthe constructionof a wa- Assessment (EIA) for the fourthstage of CutzamalaSystem (4)
ter purificationplant and a central aciueduct.The implementa- does not considerany of its social impacts.As for most EIA studtion of these 2 latterstages was very complex, mainlydue to the heightto which the
Figure 2. Overview of the Infrastructure for Cutzamala System. The elevation at which the
waterhad to be pumped.In the case of the
different dams and pumping plants of the System are constructed is presented (15).
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ies carriedout in Mexico, it considers almost exclusively technical factors;social issues are conspicuousby their absence (20,
21).
Accordingto the EIA study carriedfor the Cutzamalasystem,
the total investmentcost of the first 3 stages was USD 965 million (1996 estimates).If the estimatedcosts of the facilities from
the previous hydroelectricplant that would no longer be used
are added,the total investmentcost becomes USD 1290 million.
The cost of the cancelled hydropowersystem, having a total installedcapacityof 372 MW, has been estimatedat USD 325 million (4).
The total surfaceaffectedby the constructionof the Cutzamala
System duringthe first 3 stages is approximately710 ha, with a
land value of USD 3.55 million. One of the main adverse socioeconomic impacts of the Cutzamalahas been the relocation
of the affected communities, who, as of November 2001, had
not receivedthe expectedcompensation.About 190 so-called social projects have been built to benefit some of the people living in the municipalitiesthat are most affected by water shortages. These projectswere builtjointly by the CNA and the communities, and consist mainly of construction,enlargementand
rehabilitationof both water supply and sanitation systems, as
well as constructionand rehabilitationof houses, schools, and
farms. Equally importantis constructionand rehabilitationof
roads by CNA, both for Cutzamalaand for social benefit. The
cost of these so-called social projectswas estimatedin 1996 to
be equivalentto 5% of the direct investmentof the Cutzamala,
which would representan additionalUSD 45 million (4, 20).
It is worth noting that the total cost of the CutzamalaSystem
at USD 1300 millions (mainlyconstructionand equipmentcosts)
was higherthanthe nationalinvestmentin the entirepublic sector
in Mexico for the year 1996, includingeducation(USD 700 million), health and social security (USD 400 million), agriculture,
livestock and rural development (USD 105 million), tourism
(USD 50 million), and the marinesector (USD 60 million). Up
to 1996, the CutzamalaSystem alone represented3 times the annual infrastructureexpenditureof the Ministryof Environment,
NaturalResources and Fisheries for 1996, at aroundUSD 470
million (4, 20).
The annualenergyrequirementsto operatethe CutzamalaSystem are about 1787 million kWh, which representsan approximate cost of USD 62.54 million. The investmentwould increase
significantly if the investmentcosts in personnel(USD 1.5 million yr-') as well as the water-treatmentprocess costs are added
(4, 20).The energy consumedby the system, plus the energythat
could have been produced if the system was operated as a
hydropowerplantas was originallyplanned,would have met the
electricityneeds to some 2.59 million people.
Additionally,unofficial estimates indicate that about 20% of
the energy that is producedat the nationallevel is used to pump
importedsources of water up to the metropolitanarea, and afterwards,pump the wastewaterup from the sewage networkto
the wastewater channels (previously rivers!) to take the
wastewaterout of the city. There are estimates which indicate
that the energy used to pump water in and out of the metropolitan area is more than 50% of the energy producedat peak operation(750 MW) by the thermoelectricgeneratingplant of the
Valley of Mexico, and more than 30% of the energy produced
at peak operationat each Chicoasen (1200 MW) and the 2 nuclear generatorsat LagunaVerde (1280 MW) (21).
If only the operationalcosts for runningthe CutzamalaSystem are considered (about USD 128.5 million yri1), supplying
600 millionm3 of water(19 m3 s'l) wouldmeananaveragecost
per cubic meter of water of USD 0.214 and an energy consump-

tion of 6.05 Kwhm-3. The laterfigurerepresentsmorethan7
times the consumptionof power in the locations near the metropolitanarea. The price chargedto consumers,about USD 0.2
m-3, is not enough to cover either the operationalcosts of the
Ambio Vol. 32 No. 2, March2003

CutzamalaSystem, or the purificationor distributioncosts of
water to the metropolitanarea. According to the EIA study (4,
20), for the fourthstage of Cutzamala,the minimumwaterprice
per m3 to cover the expenses should be over USD 0.3 dollars
m3. It would be even higher if the treatmentand distribution
costs were included.
Studies indicatethat if the leakages in the distributionsystem
withinthe MCMAwere repaired,therewould be no need to constructthe fourth stage of the project. This means that the additional water supply of 5 m3 s-' that is being planned with very
high investment, social and environmentalcosts, would not be
necessary.However,this type of efficient planningand management is basically absentin Mexico at present(20).
Official sources (2) indicate that the cost to transfer1 m3 S-1
fromCutzamalasystemto the metropolitanareais approximately
310 million pesos or USD 33 000 at June 2001 conversionrate,
due to investmentand operationcosts. How long the federaland
state governments can spend such amounts, is something that
only time will tell.
In addition to Cutzamala,the other source of water that the
FederalGovernmenthas identified for potentialcontributionto
the water supply of the metropolitanareais the Amacuzacriver
basin, with 50 m3 s-' (12, 21). This project would include the
constructionof a 185 m high and 450 m wide dam, with an inundatedareaof 67 kM2, and 4000 x 106 of storagecapacity.The
dam would be located between the states of Morelos, Guerrero,
and Puebla. Water distributionfrom this site to the metropolitan area would requiresthe constructionof a 160 km long aqueduct, with a capacity of 50 m3 s-1, and either 2 pipes of 4.50
m diameteror 3 pipes of 3.5 m diameter;dependingon the final design. This system would pump water to a height of 1825
m, and would requirea capacityof 4000 MW. The annualelectricity consumptionfor this system is estimatedto be 5% of the
national annual electricity production level, representing 16.5
million barrelsof oil per year. With this water project,it is expectedthatit would not be necessaryto extractgroundwaterfrom
the Valley of Mexico Aquifer. All the wells for water distribution in the Valley of Mexico would be used only duringsevere
droughts,or when the otherwater-distributionsystems were not
working for maintenancepurposes(12, 22).
In orderto improve water supply to all areas of the MCMA,
the Federal and state governments planned to enlarge the
Cutzamala distribution system by constructing 2 aqueducts
(Macrocircuit and Aquaferico); and 4 wastewater-treatment
plants, and by covering 86 km of the present uncovered main
sewage line in the MCMA. The investmentcost would be about
USD 1800 million over a 3'/2 year period (11). In 1998, the
newly elected governmentof Mexico City cancelled the plans
for the constructionof the projectsto supply drinkingwaterand
for sanitationpurposes.Severalissues were consideredin reaching this decision. First, the investment costs for treating the
wastewaterand transferringit hundredsof kilometers from the
source to the Mezquital Valley, where raw water at present is
used for irrigation,are extremelyhigh. Second, Mexico has not
developed a cost-effective technology to treat wastewaterand
reinjectit into the aquifer.Third,constructionof only the treatment plants, without proper water-resourcemanagement and
planning, would not solve the acute sanitation problems of
Mexico City and MezquitalValley.

DRAINAGESYSTEMS
The soil of Mexico City is basically clay, and thus susceptible
to dewateringand compaction.Accordingly,the higherthe volume of water abstracted,the higher the rate of land subsidence
(4). The sinking of the city has resultedin extensive damageto
the infrastructureof the city, including water supply and sewage systems (pipe fracturesand the loss of the hydraulicgradi-
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the subsistence of the city and by 1950 the uneven settlement
of the sewage network made it necessary to pump wastewaters
up from the small sewage lines to the level of the main
wastewatercollector, thus significantly increasingboth maintenance and operationcosts. The Gran Canal has been affected
by the subsidence of the city so much that at present, the first
20 km have almost totally lost their inclination (17, 23) (Fig.
3).
Continuallyincreasingpopulationin the metropolitanarearendered sewage collection and treatmentcapacityinsufficient.Accordingly, in 1967, it was decided to build anothermain collector for wastewaterfor both Mexico City and the State of Mexico
as a combined sewage and rainwaternetwork (Deep Drainage,
Drenaje profundo). A system of drainageinterceptorsand deep
collectors were constructedalong with
a new artificial exit from the Basin of
Figure 3. Subsidence in Mexico City. The lines in the figure on the left show the level in meters
Mexico in 1975. At present,the Drenaje
that the several areas of the city have subsided during the last 100 years. (Source: 23). The
profundohas more than 80 interceptors.
figure on the right shows the progressive subsidence of the city between 1910 to 1990, which
has affected the gravity drainage system in such a way that it has lost almost all its pendent.
This system had to be constructedup to
The result has been that it has been necessary to pump rain- and wastewater up to the level of
300 m below the groundlevel so that it
the main drainage collector, increasing both maintenance and operation costs. (Source: 17).
was no longer affected by the subsidence (24), thus increasingits costs very
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s-'. Due to the increasinginefficiency of
the Gran Canal system, the Drenaje
ent) and groundwatercontamination.It has also resulted in the
constructionof costly pumpingplantsto removeboth wastewater
and rainwaterfrom the city.
Because of being located within a naturallyclosed hydrologic
basin, the MCMA is particularly vulnerable to flooding.
Throughouthistory, artificial channels had to be built to transport wastewaterand rainwaterout of the city. The rainy season
in the metropolitanarea is often characterizedby intense storms
of shortdurations,which could produceup to 70 mm of rainfall
in 3 hours, representingnearly 10% of the total annualprecipitation.
At the beginningof the last century,the sewage system (Grand
DrainageCanal,GranCanal del Desagiue)used to work by gravity. However, the original gravity-fed system was disruptedby
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